Soul Themed Karoake Knight
SAT | FEB 2 | 7-10PM | NAACP
EUGENE SPRINGFIELD

Benefit or Beggar Thy Neighbour?
The Impacts of Forced Migration on Hosts in North and Eastern Africa with Jennifer Alix-Garcia.
African Lecture Series.
TUES | FEB 5 | 12-1PM | KNIGHT LIBRARY, BROWSING ROOM

Black Mental Health on College Campuses.
UO Counseling Center and Duck Nest Wellness Center.
TUES | FEB 5 | 2-2:50PM | EMU, DUCK NEST, 041

Counterplanning from the Kitchen Table: June Jordan and the Domestic Literary Enterprise, 1979-1985 with Erica Edwards.
Black Feminist Studies Speaker Series.
THURS | FEB 7 | 12-130PM | EMU, 145 CRATER LAKE SOUTH

Douglass Day 2019: Celebrating and Honoring Frederick Douglass.
THURS | FEB 14 | 2PM | KNIGHT LIBRARY, BROWSING ROOM

2019 Freedom Fund Dinner.
NAACP Eugene/Sprinfeld.
FRI | FEB 15 | 6-9PM | VALLEY RIVER INN

Oregon Humanities Center Work-in-Progress Talks.
FRI | FEB 15 | 2-1PM | PLC, 159

FRI | FEB 15 | 7-9PM | STRAUB HALL, 156

Black Excellence Gala: Celebrating Black Excellence.
Black Student Union and CaCE.
SAT | FEB 16 | 6PM | REDWOOD, EMU

Affirmative Action Chronicles: From the Era of Colorblindness to White Nationalism" with Cheryl Harris.
African American Workshop and Speaker Series and Derrick Bell Lecture.
TUES | FEB 19 | 12-1:15 PM | LAW SCHOOL, 110

Why Aren’t There More Black People in Oregon?: A Hidden History with Walidah Imarisha.
Center for the Study of Women in Society (CSWS).
WED | FEB 27 | 4-5:30PM | STRAUB
DON'T TOUCH MY HAIR ONLINE EXHIBIT

FEATURED VIDEOS

ETHNIC HAIR by Jasmine Jackson

"DON'T TOUCH MY HAIR" at JSMA by Jaycie Schenone
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